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Background:  Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) is an effective therapy for atrial fibrillation (AF) and can result in cure. Post-ablation injury 
is well visualized on T2 weighted (T2w) cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMRI) sequences but does not correlate well with scar 
formation. However, the change in T2 signal over time has not been well described and may still prove to be clinically useful.
methods and results:  Patients presenting for pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) for treatment of AF underwent serial T2w CMRI before and 
after the procedure. Immediate RFA lesions were characterized by T2w imaging during CMRI guided ablations in a porcine model. All 
ablation procedures were performed in an EP-MRI suite with imaging on a 3 Tesla scanner. Study of the left atrial (LA) injury response on 
CMRI scans showed increased T2w signal seconds after ablation, involved a majority of the LA wall within 24 hours, and resolved in less 
that a week (Figure).
conclusion:  RFA injury to the LA myocardium causes inflammatory changes on T2w MRI that begin immediately after energy delivery 
and spread rapidly to surrounding tissue. These MRI findings may be of clinical interest as tissue injury from the initial RFA lesions may 
influence the success of lesions delivered later in the procedure.
 
